
An Employee-Owned Company

We make small parts a big part of your bottom line.



On the ground. Around the globe. ESP is there.

ESP offers a suite of products and services that are critical to global OEMs.

ESP has developed in-house engineering that helps design OEM components such 

as seals, metal castings and forgings, and also provides value-added assembly, inventory 

management programs and supply chain logistics. After working with customers on 

design, ESP then uses its qualified domestic and global sources to find the best cost 

manufacturer of the component. ESP can then provide any necessary subassembly or 

add the components to a highly automated inventory management program.

ESP continues to increase the value added to our customers’ bottom line with successfully 

implemented engineering services, assembly services, assembly fixtures, kitting, global 

supplier qualification, vendor optimization and the technology to efficiently manage a 

process from sourcing to manufacturing plant delivery.

Worldwide Presence
ESP has a global strategy with physical 
locations in China, India and Taiwan. 
We made the decision that the best way to 
participate in globalization was to follow our 
customers around the globe.

SERVICES

Simple and Complex aSSembly operationS

engineering deSign and appliCation

global ServiCeS

Seal and gaSket FabriCation

Quality inSpeCtion ServiCeS

market analySiS

vendor managed inventory programS

aFtermarket and produCtion kitting 
and bundled ServiCeS

rapid prototyping

Fixture deSign



ESP adds value when your margins are on the line.

We understand the challenges in reaching your goals.

ESP designs product and service solutions that help you remain competitive in 

today’s global marketplace. We make your production and procurement process more 

efficient by allowing you to focus on your core competencies. From multiple component 

assembly with in-line testing to simple seal and component supply, ESP will improve 

your bottom line with cost effective support and service.

ESP International provides the OEM 
market with an ever-expanding selection 
of components including quality seals, 
rubber products, cast and forged metals, 
weldment conversions, and custom 
manufactured parts.

PRODUCTS

SealS, paCking and gaSketS

oil SealS and FaCe SealS

molded rubber and plaStiCS

metal and maChined ComponentS

ClaSS C itemS



ESP offers strategic solutions – not internal strategies.

We collaborate with OEMs on core product and process drivers that improve production 

outputs while reducing overall business costs. This collaborative process includes the 

elements of product development, process management, market valuations, solution 

costs and projected profitability. Additionally, solutions are discreetly delivered to 

assure our OEM customers of a competitive advantage.  

Game changing ideas are derived from our broad and deep expertise and experience 

with the disciplines of marketing, product engineering and supply chain management. 

These ideas become commercialized value for our OEMs.

ENGINEERING

beSt Fit manuFaCturing praCtiCeS

teChniCal reFerenCe guideS

produCt deSign and development

teChniCal Support and SeminarS

produCt CoSt analySiS

Engineered solutions that are comprehensive and creative.           Just like our engineers. 



We provide customers with market insights and added value information.

ESP International has over 40 years of success in delivering bottom-line solutions for 

OEMs that cover the spectrum from specific product enhancements to comprehensive, 

supply chain management.  

ESP has facilities, talent and qualified sources around the globe allowing us to 

pick the best operating and cost models for our customers of all sizes. With ESP’s  

resources, OEMs of all sizes and capabilities can plug into ESP’s global resources to 

gain an engineering and global platform or enhance their current model.

At ESP, we can take a micro look at your specific challenges or we can embrace your 

entire enterprise at the macro level. Either way, your company can benefit with 

improved outputs while reducing your overall cost of doing business.

QUalITy SERVICES

Quality Control

Quality inSpeCtion (uS & aSia)

Quality management

materialS lab

onSite inSpeCtion

Supplier auditS

Quality planning, using proven expertise delivers turn   key solutions you can count on.
Engineering

Services

Innovative
Sourcing

Products

Worldwide
Presence

Valued
Customers



Point A to point Z. And everywhere in-between.

Every goal has to start somewhere.

We’ll start the discussion with two simple, but critical questions: 

“What are your business goals?” “What are the barriers to achievement?”

By beginning with business goals and barriers, we can be confident that our solutions 

will have quantitative impact with customer satisfaction and the bottom line. The first 

means your brand will gain preference while the latter means ROI gains. Combined, 

your company will be able to demonstrate competitiveness and profitability that 

are the ingredients to sustainability.

Be assured that ESP will challenge you about status 

quo and will help you with continuous improvement. 

We know that winning is not something you do 

once in a while, but it is achieved with incremental 

improvements every shift of every day.

SUPPly ChaIN MaNaGEMENT

JuSt-in-time StrategieS

Supplier development

SourCe SeleCtion

logiStiCS 

ESP Supplier Selection Process Flow

Annual Supply Base Strategies

P2 Tools
Supplier Survey & Red Flag Scorecard

Cost Comparison

P1 Tools
Supplier Market

Data Base
SharePoint (To be created)

P4 Tools
System
Audit

P3 Tools
Competitive & Risk

Assessment

Align Risk Cost Quality

Supply Base Alignment

™



World headquarters
5920 Dry Creek Lane NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Ph: 1.888.ESP.9002 (toll free)
Fx: 319.393.5327

Regional Sales Office
Minneapolis, MN
Ph: 763.550.9425 • Fx: 763.550.9427

Metal Machining Facility
No. 33, Yang Jiang East Road
PaoJiang Zone
Shaoxing, Zhejiang 312000 China

asia / China headquarters
Pan Ten 2nd Industrial
Bugy Town Long Gang District
Shenzhen, China
Ph: 86.755.8419.2746

Fabrication and assembly
1140 Hubbard Avenue NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Ph: 319.393.4310 • Fx: 319.393.5327

India headquarters
No 185, First Main Road, Nehru Nagar
Kottivakkam, India
Chennai-600 041
Ph: 91.44.24540506

www.espint.com

An Employee-Owned Company


